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Grain Markets Under Fire;Cainblin" Craze

Threatens Peace

Of Philippine

Two Varieties of Trading Cash Methods Are Responsible for Really Remarkably Saving Events in Nearly
Every Department of This Big Cash Sjtore, Beginning MondayOnly a Few of Main Grain Exchanges Maintain Op-

tion Markets and Dealings in Futures Forms
Basis for Criticism "Hedging" a Form

Of Trading to Protect Cash Deals.

(o eminent Authorities Take
Drastic Measures to Protect Visit TOY-LAN- D i,,., ll 'Vr?!ivicvaii rauernsAYD ENPublic Funds From De-

faulting Cashiers. of markets the "future" or "oii- -Around by 1 lie rapid decline m

It 's a most attractive spot this season. Splendid
assortments of Toys, Dolls, Games, Wagons,
Sleds, everything imaginable to please the lit-

tle folks. v

On Fourth Floor.

t;on" markets rafher than at theihe price of wheat, corn and oats
Magazines' and Style Books now ready in our

new Pattern Department, Main Floor.

We're always anxious for our patrons to have
the best, hence McCall's.

THE CASH STOREfarmers throughout the grain-pr- o primary cash grain markets.
Hedging.ducing states are making vigorous

protest against what they claim to On. thefe "future" markets, there
are two classes 'of trades, rirstbe ' manipulation of the market on
there is the purchase or sale of "fu The Season's Silk Sale Supreme- -which they sell their produce Dire

hardships are shown by some who

By CHARLES A. DAILEY.
(Chicago Trlbiine-Omaii- ii lire Foreign

Newt Merilce.)
Manila, Nov. 27. Next to cock

fighting the favorite sport or di-

version of the Filipino is Ranibliiiff.
and Rambling also dominates the
cockpit. Matters have got so bad
that the government lias been forced
to take drastic steps in order to pro-le- ct

the public funds, and already
has suffered losses which probably
will be difficult to make up through

tures agmst sales or purchases of
cash grain or its manufactured prodare being offered less than cost ipr BEGINS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29th CONTINUES THE ENTIRE WEEKucts. 1 hi s is commonly known astheir products, and the result is that
hedging. Ihe other is the purthe whole process of marketing is

being subjected to a new and search chase or sale of "futures" where cash
grain or its manufactured products
does not enter into the transaction.

The "hedging" represents not to
nig inspection, under these circum-
stances an analysis of marketing

ihe bondsmen. A recent executive conditions is particularly interesting exceed 5 per cent of the total tradesrder issued bv the acting chief,

With Over 20,000 Yards of Beautiful NEW SILKS
A Special Cash Purchase Direct From the Mill to Hayden's, Secured at About Half the Producers' Regular Prices

ALL NEW GOODS . . ALL PERFECT GOODS NO SECONDS

AT HALF AND LESS THAN HALF USUAL PRICES

The" country produced this year a
in futures , the deals which areA. de las Alas, forbids municipal g00d wheat crop, a good oats crop
backed by no actual grain representtreasurers from retaining in the mil and an enormous Corn crop. Matu
95 per cent.rally, the law of supply and demand

Hedging is a legitimate operawould cause somewhat lower prices tion and but for the necessity of

nicipal safe funds in excess of their
bonds, and they are to he held
strictly accountable. Not will any
accountable government officer lie
allowed to indulge in any form of
gambling, tinder penalty of dis- -

suoh an insurance method, the fu
ture" markets would probably have

than those of the high war levels,
but the declines have been so radical
that many have concluded that the
price is being manipulated for the
benefit of a certain class or clique

beta abandoned loner ago.
The oossible credit that can be Iniissat.

40-inc- h Crepe de Chine, in all wanted colors

40-inc- h Georgette Cjjepes, pink, white, bmmuda,
given to the 95 per cent of optionsomewhere between the producer

and the consumer. Meetings are

IN
THIS
SALE

AT

"Experience has shown," says the
circular, "that the cause of most de-

falcations committed by accountable
trading is that it makes a ready
market for the 5 per cent of legiti navy, brown, lavender and black
mate "hedging" trades, but it is a

Sold
Usually

at
$2.50
and --

$2.75
Yd.

Black Silk
3.25 36-i- n. Satin de

Chine ...1.39
3.50 36-i- n. Satin

Majestic . ..1.69
3.75 Pomi Ap

question m the minds of many peo
provincial and municipal otnciais
and employes is gambling, and that
the defaulter has been gambling for

Black Silk'
3.25 36-i-n. Chiffon

Taffeta 1.39
3.50 36-i-n. Chiffon

Taffeta : 1.59
3.75 36-i- n. Chiffon

Taffeta ......1.98
4.00 36-i-n. Chiffon

ple as to whether or not the evil ef
nnie lime with Kovcrnmcnt funds 29fects of the 95 per cent do not so

far outweigh the necessity of the 5 1and this fact docs not come to the
attention of the insular authorities

36-mc- h Messaline, light colors only
'

36-inc- h Plain and Printed Poplin in good colors
for linings ,

i

36 and 32-inc- h Shirting Silk, striped and plain. .

per 'cent, that it would be for the

being held inan endeavor to protect
the producer and assure him a fair
price for his product.

Two Kinds of Markets.
In considering grain markets there

are two distinct markets to be kept
in mind. One is the primary cash
grain market; the other is what is
commonly known as the "future" or
"option" market. There arc in the
United States between 40 and 50 pri-

mary cash markets, and only six or
seven have "option" dealing in con

best interests ot the country at largeuntil he has lost beyond his ability
to cover. . !" . . The slightest Yd.to do away entirely with all fu

ture or option markets.suspicion of gambling should be
nnmrrliatdv iii vestieated, and any

Cygne 1.98
4.00 36-i- n. Satin IH Taffeta 2.25nn found cuiltv should be dealt

Dog Catches Hiswith . . . with a view to his ira- -
g Duchess 2.25 timerliat fvnillsioll.

4.50 36-i-n. Chiffon '

Taffeta . 2.49
7.00 40-i-n Satin

nection with their other operations. i 4.50 36-i- n. SatinNeighbor's Chicks"Gambling should be held to in-

clude not only such games as nfonte
and iucteng, but also cock fighting

Grain and traffic experts estimate
that not over 25 per cent of the Imperial 2.49m Duchess . 4.7f.crops of the country are nanaiea
through the primary cash grain mar

Usual
Price
$3.25
and,

$3.50
Yd.

36-inc- h All Silk Chiffon Taffeta, our quality; THIS
all colors 1 SALE

AT
40-inc- h All Silk Georgette Crepe, our quality; I

all colors ... J... ( $ 39
36-inc- h All Silk Satin de Chine, our quality; JL

all colors ; Yd.

bW 4U-i- n. L'repe ftMaster, Admits He Trainedkets. The balance three-fourt- of on? i
w WW JBL 0

Extra weight.
5.50 40-i- n. Satin

Petain ......3.25
the total is fed on the farm or
shipped direct to consumer-feeder- s

Canine for Raids and
Is Fined. 3.25 40-i- n. Satin 1.98or mills. It is the surplus which

goes through the market.
Almost every section of the coun By International News Service.

try is within easy shipping distance Atlanta, Ga Nov.-- 27. Gyp theof at least one primary cash grain
market, sometimes two or three. At Blood, a cannine of somewhat doubt-

ful anccstryywas trained by his masthese markets the cram is traded 300 Handsome New Winter Coats $

and the games of poker, panguingue,
burro and the like."

The circular directs that provin-
cial treasurers shall require munici-

pal treasures to telephone them at
nofcn every Saturday, and oftencr
during the heavy collection period,
the total amount of cash in the muni-

cipal treasury that day. Whenever
the sum exceeds the amount of the
bond, then the excess funds must be

liquidated immediately. Monthly
liquidations are required, except in

unusual cases. Daily examination
of the cash, including national bank

agency funds and Liberty bonds de-

posited for safekeeping or distribu-

tion, also is required, and all excess
over the; amount of the bond must
be transmitted at once to thft pro-
vincial

' 'treasurer.
All of which is going to put a

great crimp into the national pas-

time, and there is some hope that it
will improve the national treasury,
which is st very low ebb.

under government supervision and
by government standards, is weighed
under tha supervision of the state 45Made to Sell at $60 and $65, Monday, at Choice,
or disinterested parties and is sold
on open competitive bids. The buyer
and seller meet at the market on

common ground, cither' direct or
through their respective agents. The

ter, Louis Kelley,' of No. 423 Ira
street, to catch chidcens and bring
them to his home, according to evi-

dence brought out at Kelley's trial
before Magistrate George, E. John-
son, Jn the Atlanta police court, Kel-

ley was fined $6 for allowing his
dog to run at large without being
properly muzzled.

Kelley admitted he had trained
Gyp to catch chickens. But the rea-

son, he explained, was because neigh-
bors' chickens had been flying into
his yard and making the days and

men with grain to sell are able, be

A beavy of charming new styles in ine Cloths and Plushes of the better grade and in a
splendid assortment of the most wanted colors the season's smartest styles in ali'sizes
for Women and Misses and stouts. Many classy fur trimmed models all with good qual-
ity linings you must see them to appreciate their exceptional worth.

cause of the market, to find a buyer;
the buyers, are attracted to t,he mar-
ket because inspection standards are
fixed and because different grades
can be chosen with a certainty of
honest grading. In this way, a sale Smart Cloth and Silk Dresses Many Stylish New Suits

secured for all grades of grain

Chinaman, 60, Is Made to sell up to $35., A most pleasing assort-
ment of new styles in Silvertones, Serges and

some of which have, extreme diffi-

culty in finding a buyer without such 1 ibhandsome novelties, 100 of them in this most

275 of them made to sell to $40, clever' new
modes including dresses suitable for any occa-

sion.' All sizes for "Women and mm
Misses; really unusual bar- - $ C
gains at our Special Cash LiJPrice Mdnday, choiceIHuman Junk Cart

Chew Gui, Unfolds 73 Pounds

early mornings hideous.
"So I trained Gyp to catch them,

but I never dreamed he would go
out of the yard and catch every
chicken in the --neighborhood," said
Kelley, who came home one day and
found chickens piled up in his yard
by the dozens that Gyp had gone out
and brought in.

"Muzzle your dog," Kelley, "and
keep him in your yard," Magistrate
Johnson admonished Kelley.

Seven Slackers in Seattle
,

'17.50
exceptional lot of unusual,
we believe, matchless Suit
values at our Cash Price,
atof Articles at Semi-An-- "

nual Bath.

a market.
Market For Samples.

Such markets attract about them
large storage and handling facilities
which assist materially in the sale of
grain. In various ays, also, they
can assist ii. financing the movement
of the crop, at times a vital matter.

Under the influence of price de-

clines such as at present, there are
people who urge that these markets
be wiped out, that the producer go
direct to the consumer. As a matter
of fact, three-fourt- of all the grain
is sold direct; only the surplus is
handled through the market. If the
producer believes he can sell to bet

Five Rousing Specials for the Morning Shoppers MondayLos Angeles, Cal., Nov. 27. Chew

Women's and Misses' slipWomen's House Dresses
worth $3.00 to $4.00;

10 dozen large, roomy
Bungaloyr Aprons, worth
$2.00; Monday $1.19

on Sweaters, worth $7.50;
Women's Gingham Pet-
ticoats, $1.00 "values;
Monday 69c

Women's extra wide Pet-
ticoats, worth $4.00 to
$5.00; Monday $2.95Monday w ...... . $1.95 Monday .... J $3.95

Are Denied Citizen's Right
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 27. Seven

slackers and one bootlegger were de-

nied citizenship with prejudice re-

cently by Superior Judge A. W. pra-
ter upon evidence presented by Chief
Naturalization Examiner Smith.

In the case of the seven slackers,
evidence was produced to the effect
that all claimed exemption from mili

ter advantage direct, he does so;
if not, he sells through the market.
The abandonment of the market --Another Victory for Cash Buying Scored in This Sale of--would take away from the producer
the choice of two alternatives and
finding a direct sale, at times not an
easy proposition.

Cui, a Chinese, 60. has had his semi-

annual "roundup" and semi-annu-

bath.
Chew Gui is an institution so far

as the local police are concerned. He
rambles the streets of Chinatown day
and night, sleeps in odd corners and
under freight cars and collects such
a miscellany of junk in his 29 pockets
that every six months the police
have to take the j weight off his

Mrooping shoulders.
When attendants at Central sta-

tion searched him after the latest
"'roundup" they found 72 pounds of
iunk in his possession. An itemized
list of the articles follows: Chie
hundrd and forty-thre- e business
cards,-29- . rusty nails.- 31 ballbear-

ings, 22 pieces of insulated wire, 49
iron nuts, 19 pieces of rubber from
automobile tires, 1 broken horseshoe,
12 pieces of silk, 28 pieces of calico,
47 cardboard box covers, 27 calen

The fact is that the criticism of

tary service during the war, ' the
grounds being alien birth. The boot-
legger's petition was denied because
he had been fined $100 for selling
liquor in violation of the 18th amend-
ment. '

;

the grain markets is directed,
whether th critics themselves fully
realize it or not, at tnc second class

15,000 Yards of Wool Dress Goods, Suitings and Coatings
Purchased for cash direct from the mill by Hayden's at fully 1-- 3 less than manufacturer's cost, and offered to our customers

i During the Entire Week Beginning Monday, Nov. 29th
' At Almost Half Less' Than Usual Retail Prices

1

dars. 18 pieces of broken glass, 86

56-I- n. Priestley's Serge, $3.98
All-woo- l, high grade imported men's wear
serge; just the thing for your new dress,
skirt or suit; $5.98 is the regular price; Our
Special Cash Price

54-I- n. Tricotine, $4.48
All-woo- l, high grade tricotine, in both fine
and medium twills, in navy, brown, bur-
gundy, green and others; have been selling
up to $7.00; Special Sale Price. .. .$4.48

All New Goods
All Perfect Goods
No Seconds Here

All Mail Orders
Promptly Filled
While Goods Last

bundles of tangled string, 8 pennies,
1 broken fountain pn, 9 lead pencils,
3 iron handles, 1 pedal from motor
cycle, 1 broken toy bell.

, Chew Gui was given a y sus

Good Dentistry
Must Have

Sensible

Diagnosis as Its
Foundation

27-Inc- h Wool Challies, 98
In a beautiful range of pretty floral patterns;
the $1.50 quality; special Sale Price 98

,
44-Inc- h French Serge, $1.98

All-woo- l, in a very fine quality, in all colors;
plenty of navy; have baen selling regular for
$3.00; Special Sale Price $1.98

56-I- n. Plaids, $3.98
All-wo- materials, in a beautiful'range of col-
or combinations; have been selling up to $6.98;
Our Special Sale Price $3.98

Complete Line of Fur Fabrics
The largest and most complete line of Fur Fabrics in the city at a saving

of from 25 to 33 from $6.48 up.

Have Your Skirt, Suit or Coat Made to Measure
by our expert Man Tailors. We guarantee the fit and workmanship or
money refunded. For making of a skirt, $3.00.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. x

IIR. G. D. SHIPHERD,
Vice Pre, and Gen.
Mgr. for the paat neve n
year.

House Furnishing
Specials

Cutting Down the Cost of

Living Derby Oak Heater, nickel
for trimmed,

....sin.oo

pended sentence by a police judge
and sent on his way.

Mayor Thanks Burglars
Who Uncovered Whisky

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 27. Former
Mayor James G. Woodward is hap-
py because burglars who visited his
home in 251 East Hunter street in
their ramblings about his home dis-
covered some old rye liquor which
had been hid ten years ago and
which Mr. Woodward had forgotten
Icrg sgo.

Whe Mr. Woodward and his
family returned home late several
half pint bottles of Ltwis 66, Four
Roses, Three Feathers and other
brands were found on the floor in
ore of the rooms. Clothing worth
several hundred dollars was taken.

Why the burglars did not steal
the liquor is the most amazing thing
about the robbery.

France Cuts Army Service
For Conscripts to Two Years
Paris. Nov. 27. Minister of War

Andre Lefevre, despite his belief that
Germany is militarily a permanent
danger to France, has decided to

the term of service of French
conscripts to two years instead of
three.

The first of the young Frenchmen
called to the colors since the war
have just reached garrison towns and
they include thousands of young Al-

satians and Lorrainers who are to
serve in big French cities so that
they may get familiar with puicly
French methods and learn the lan-

guage which only a few speak and
understand

Mexican Who Claims to Be
Christ Held for Examination
Mexico City, Mex., Nov. 27. A

sensation has been caused in Tam-pic- o

by the appearance of a man who
serts that he is Christ. He has beer,
detained for examination as to his
sanity.

According to reports from Tampi-ro- .
great crowds gathered about the
to get a glimpse of the man.

7

There are very few dentists who have devoted
the time and patience to diagnosis that Dr. Ship-her- d

has found necessary. It is his contention
that the ultimate satisfaction to which every pa-
tient looks forward cannot be realized without
the RIGHT diagnosis.

He has made this his specialty and it is the care
in this respect that accounts in a large measure
for the remarkable success that he. has had in
bringing BAILEY DENTISTRY to the fore-
most ranksof popularity with the public

Dr. Shipherd says that there can be no SATIS-
FACTORY dentistry without the foundation of
SCIENTIFIC DIAGNOSIS. In other words the
right start is the solution of about 75 of the
problem.

It doesn't matter how trivial your dental trouble may
seem to you it is important that your judgment be con-
firmed by a THOROUGH DENTAL DIAGNOSIS.
Don't indulge in delay dental trouble always Reserves
a "Do it Now" policy.

v

Bailey Dental Company
v

Incorporated Dentists.
V,Dr. R. y. Bailey, President

701-7- 1 (Tlty San Bank Bld&, 16th and Harney.
Phono,, Ponglas 3420 nod 3121.

' Notion Sale
15c Shirtmarkers V 76
50c Just-rit-e Sanitary Belts, all sizes, 25
10c Mona Dress Shields 25
10c Girls' Barrettes 2 for 5
50c Manhattan CurlJng Irons 35
50c Barbours Linen Thread 25d
10c Manking Initials, per bolt
75c Best Forged Scissors ..59c
50c Sleeve Protectors, elastic top and

bottom 30C
10c Uncle Sam Hair Pin Cabinets 5c
25c Wire Hair Pins, per cabinet 15c
20c Sticker! Braid, 2 bolts 15C
10c Ampinco Hook and Eyes best grade,

2 cards 15c
75c Sanitary Aprons, large size 45c
25c Ladies' Sew-o- n Garters 19c
25c "s Collar Bands, all sizes.. 14c
15c Singer Machine Oil 10c
10c Coates Silk-finis- h Crochet Cotton,

2 for 15c
10c Small Mesh Hair Js'ets, all colors.. ..5C
5c Sheffield Pins, 3 pkgs lid
5c Worloe Safety Pins. 3 cards lid
10c Duplex Safety Pins, 2 cards 15d
20c Best Skirt Belting, black and white, lOd
10c Dexter's Knitting Cotton, 3 balls.. 15
Fitwell Waists for boys and girls (with- - t

out supports) .i.. lOd
Angorine Fluffed Knitting Cotton, 6 s

balls 25d
Wellmade Shoe Twes, 3 pairs ,.25c
Pant Buttons, black and white, dozen. 5c
Boys' Pant Bands, all sizes .....lOd
King's Basting THread, 6 spools. 25C

Large size Beech Nut Preserves
or Jellies 45c

Medium size Beech Nut Pre-
serves or Jellies 2Sc

Large Bottles Snlder's Cat-

sup 28c
Hrand A. 1 or Lea & Perrlns

Sauce, bottle 28c
l.arro cans Table Apricots or

Peaches ..25c
il Satdlnefi. can 5c

i.arKe cans Mustard Sardines. 8c
t.arge pkp. Corn Flakes... . lc
Srape Nuts, pkg., lio

The Finest and Largest Line
.if Pried Fruits, Nuts, etc.. In
lie City.
)MAII.VS GREATEST TEA

COFFEE MARKET.

The Best Bulk Cocoa, lb 15c

fancy Golden Santos Coffee.
lb 88c

)ar Famous Blend, per
lb 33

M. & J. Blend, per Ih 40c

,nkola Blend, Nothing Finer,
Ih 45c

'holce Pan Fired Japan Tea,
lh 35e

Panoy Basket Fired Japan,
Oolonp. Ceylon or Gunpowder
Tea, lb 69e

niK VKr.ETAM.F. MARKET
OF OMAHA.

The P.est No. 1 Red liiver Po-

tatoes, peck. 15 lbs 40e
Fancy Solid Cabbage per lb S'.ic

Fresh Southern Shulots, per
hunch 1 'fcC;

Fresh Southern 'Carrots. ' per
bunch 1'iC

Fresh Southern Radishes, hh.loo
Fany Southern Kndivo, per

hd 114.
Fr.'icy Head Lettuce, hd...l2'.!
Pancy Cauliflower, per hd.l'i'l--
New Garlic, per hd :t(ie
Hubbard Squash, per lh. ..2'c
Fancy Pipe Tomatoess r"r

lb 15c
Florida Grape Fruit,

each '..5. , lllc
New Southern Beets, bunch. 10c
OMAHA'S GREATEST BUTTER,

CHEESE. EGG AND
riCKI.K MARKET.

The Best Creamery Butter, car-
ton, lb ....63c

The Best Bulk Creamery But.
ter. per lh , . .62c

Fancy No. 1 Country Creamenr
Butter, lb 55c

Cood Country Butter, lb 80c
Fancy Full Cream Wisconsin

Cheese 28c

Fancy T. A. Cheese, per lb... 30c
The Best Brussels Nut But-

ter 3Sc

Large Dill Pickles, dot 35c
Fancy Queen Olives, quart.. 1MV

Kumonlst Cheese, per lb...3!)e
Pure Honey, per lb 30c
Imported Roquefort Cheese,

lb $1.10

Kead three prior, and .ron
.till noon be cauviiicril (lint
Harden' make the prices lor
The People.
48 lb. sacks Beet High Grade

Flour S3 65

14 lb. sacks Best High Grade
Flour fl.M

14 lb sacks Pure Rye Flour.$1.35
St lb. sacks l'ure Graham

Flour $1.35
10 lb. Best Pure Granulated

Sugar S110
7 lbs. Best Whits sr' Yellow

Cornmeal . . .23c
S lbs. Best Rolled White Break- -

last Catmeal S.
4 lbs Beat No. 1 Hand I'ickeil

Navy beans Wo
No. 3 cans Solid Ticked Toma-

toes 12,r.
Fancy Japan Rice, per lb. ..Ic
No. 2 cans Solid Picked Toma-

toes. Sweet Sugar Corn or
Karly June Peas. can. ...11c

1 ounce pkg. Best Domestic
Macaroul. Spaghetti or Kpc
Noodle, pkg. , "Vjc

N'utro Condensed Milk. comp.
caa .....ft'zC

lelke's Good Luck Milk,
ran 12Hc

targe cans Snlder's Tomato
8oup 10c

Cnrge cans Snldor's 4'ork anil
Heans le
Per doi. either kind l.lO

rnge Jars Pure Fruit Pro- -

serves Vc

Star Oak Heator, all nickel trimmed
:K for $25.00
Beauty Oak Heater, solid nickel base
i for S29.00
Four-hol- e Laundry Stove S12.00
Two-hol- e Laundry Stove ...9.00

Oil Stove all enameled with
lower shelf, for 25.00

Oil Stove, wlta lower shelf.'
for 18.50

Aluminum Waffle Iron, low stand.5.25
Medium size Jap Bread Box. cash

P"ce .1.50
14-in- Hair Floor Brush 81.25
A- -l Five-Ti- e Parlor Broom $1.002- - qt. Aluminum Cooker 2.'75

Heavy Aluminum Cooker
Set SI.25

12-c- Aluminum Percolator ....3j53- - Piece Carving: Set l!00
Electric Coffee Lrn, p size $24!(HI
Electric Coffee Percolator ....1704)Electric Grill 14.50
Electric Grill, square 12.50
Electric Toasters 800Electric Iron, complete with cord and

stand, especially for laundrv work.
'or

Electric Hair Curler 7.50


